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Federal Tax ID 27-3484548

Venice Family Clinic provides quality
primary health care to people in need.
With the help of 2,000 volunteers,
including 500 physicians, we are the
medical home for 24,000 low-income
men, women, children, teens and
seniors each year. To learn more about
the Clinic or make a tax-deductible
donation to support our communities’
neediest families, please visit our
website at www.venicefamilyclinic.org.
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5633 TRANCAS CANYON

Woods+Dangaran

This original 1973 contemporary
Spanish home was redone in 2013.
The home has been reconfigured to
contain a large public space with a
family friendly kitchen, dining room
and living room. The vaulted ceilings
were fitted with wood and wooden
beams. The end grain floor was stained
a slate grey. It now has a country feel
with views of the Ocean.

This home presents itself as a
modernist volume resting on a base
clad in 100 year old redwood siding.
Granting sweeping views from Point
Dume to the Channel Islands, each
room has a balcony. The master suite
has a private balcony and access to the
large entertaining roof deck while the
kitchen and living room have an eight
foot dining balcony floating above the
steep hillside.

THE BORMAN ESTATE
Frank Gehry
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This home is an architectural
connoisseur’s dream. Frank Gehry’s
beach front masterpiece sits on just
over one acre with an unprecedented
160’ feet of beachfront. With over
11,000 square feet, the property
has plenty of room for a lap pool
overlooking a full sized lighted tennis
court, a fabulous outdoor entertaining
area with spa, fireplace, and adjoining
separate kitchen.

TRANCAS CANYON
RESIDENCE
Kanner Architects
Interior Design: Ariel Fox
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Experience breathtaking ocean and
canyon views from this modern marvel
of glass, steel and wood. This three
level spectacular architectural home is
unparalleled in design and quality. The
5 bedroom, 5.5 bath estate features
high ceilings, cumaru wood and marble
flooring, and walls of disappearing glass
that open to an enormous Ipe wood
terrace deck with an infinity pool and spa.

Busch Design Build Inc.
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MALIBU BEACH COTTAGES
Sorensen Architects, Inc.
This project rejuvenated a classic Cape
Cod beach house. Sorensen Architects
designed three cottage retreats with
seamless connections to Broad Beach,
where it lives. The objective was to
create an escape that brought family
and friends together creating unique
spaces that, as a collective, promote
family celebrations while staying true to
its original design, a private getaway for
the family.

GUIDELINES:
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BROAD BEACH ROAD
RESIDENCE
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• Shoes are not permitted in some homes. Please adhere to wearing provided
“booties” if necessary.
• Large purses and bags are not permitted inside the homes. Please leave
them behind or plan to leave them at the door.
• Photography of homes may be limited - please ask a host.
• Strollers, pets, food and drinks are not permitted in the homes.
• Do not smoke in or near the homes.
• Not all homes will have restrooms available for use. Please ask a host.
• Please respect the owners’ privacy. Do not open closed doors or closets or
enter any areas marked as “off limits”.
• Do not touch any surfaces, furniture or art.
• Enjoy your experience and please be mindful that you are a guest in the
owners’ homes.

